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------------------- Î of $35,000, belonging to Mrs. William

J CULLED FROM DISPATCHES OF j Edey, wife of a prominent member of
the New York board of trade, have, 
been stolen from a room In the Hotel ! 
Maryland in this city. James Doyle, j 
the head bellboy of the hotel, has been 
arrested on suspision of having taken 
the jewelry, and is undergoing a thor
ough investigation at the bands of the 
police.

:SPOKANE FLYER ON O. R. & N. ;
NEAR PORTLAND. Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 26 — Arthur 

Henry Milligan,alias E. S. Terry, alias j 
Arthur Henry Smith, alias Arthur 
Henry Brown, with whom Florence O. I 

pants of Sleeping Car to Hold Up Qroyeg agreed to commit suicide at the j 
Their Hands—Secured Jewelry and Hotel Blatz and who bucked out after

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.t
Four Masken Men Command Occu-

HELD
■xi

L'..A Review of Happenings in Both 

Eastern and Western Hemispheres 

During the Past Week—National, 

Historical, Political and Personal 

Events Tersely Told.

Xr. :\\\W 5 TRADE 

SÆ MARK.

Money Amounting to Several Hun- she had fulfilled her agreement Mon
day morning, has been arrested in Ra- 

! cine and brought back to Milwaukee.
I Muilligan calmly detailed the story

Portland, Ore., Jan. 3. — What is of his life and the incidents of the j The New Ulm, Minn., jury in the 
supposed to have been a plan to hold woman s death. He said that Florence oa8e of Dr. G. H. Koch, charged with
up the O R. & N. company’s eastbound «roves took carbolic acid in his pres- the murder of Dr. L. A. Gebhardt, on
train No. 4, known as the Spokane enoe at the hotel after she had made November 1, disagreed.
Flyer, was partially accomplished just three attempts to kill herself MHli-
after the train left the East Portland ye^The^onptaleft the G roverres- charged President Mitchell with hav- 
.,a.lo„ Saturt« oiÿt dnf* .t»r 0 ",3.^“S w»h i.. *■>« ». .1» Color.,,o »to«.. to..

o clock. Four masked men boarded . . . ** J% upon Avnnllprl from th« TTnitod Mino-, **___„f intention of marrying,but lack of time oeen expeuea irom me united minethe rear platform of the last car, tue oarrvimr out of the workers’ union,
known as the “Walla Walla sleeper, ”, prevented tne carrying ont or tne
at the east side depot. P ans,.

THERE IS NOTHING *
dred Dollars. Dead Body Found.

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan.-35.—A man 
and woman registering as “E. S. 
Terry and wife, Chicago” engaged 
quarters at the Blatz hotel here recent
ly. Today Mrs. Terry ’s dead body was 
found in their room. Terry is missing. 
It is believed that a double suicide had 
been planned and that Trery lost his 
nerve. Mrs. Terry was apparenlty 
about 20 years of age.

mors painful than

Rheumatism ^■■

and

Neuralgia
Delegate Randall of Wyoming, who 14

but thoro is nothing surer to 
cure than

SUacobsOil MNational Bricklayers Union.

San Fransisoo, Jan. 33.—The Brick
layers and Mason’s International union 
elected the following officers: Wil
liam J. Bowen, New York, president; 
Thomas R. Preeoe, Chicago, first vice 
president; George T. Thornton, Wash
ington, D. C., second vice president; 
E. J. Brandon. San Francisco, third 
vice president; Thomas Izzard, Toron
to, fourth vice prseidentjWilliam Dob
son, North Adams, Mass., secretary; 
Patrick Muryay, Albany, N. Y., treas
urer. Editor of official journal, Bert 
Childs, St. Louis.

It has been proposed to dam Port 
“Florence Groves knew what the Arthur harbor at the entrance and 

end would be when she decided to pump out the water preparatory to 
elope with me, and she was eager to salving the Russian warships, 
die with me,” Milligan said,“She was 
engaged to a school teacher — Clyde 
Brown oi Orland, Ill.—but she loved 
me better. I told her that the day she

11
The old monk cure. It Is pene
trating. prompt and unfailing.

Price 35c. and 50c.

The tracks enter a dark ravine a few 
hundred feet south of the depot, known 

Sullivan’s gulch. As the train 
turned into the guloh the four men en
tered the smoking compartment and 
commanded the occupants to throw up 
their hands.

;

as
Hay and Minister Grip of Sweden 

and Norway have signed an arbitration 
treaty between this country and Nor
way and Sweden. It is patterned after 
the French treaty now before the sen
ate.

NEW LINER MINNESOTA GOESmarried him I would kill myself o 
else would take my life on her biith- 
day, January 17. Every day we were 
attbo hotel we planned to kill onr- 

onpants of several watches, some jew- sejves> Finally we set Monday ‘ morn- 
elery. $160 in money and a draft for 
$760. The occupants of the smoker : 
were Ben L. Noiden, Dan J. Coman, |
Edward Duffy, all of Portland; R B. gje 
Sinnott of the Dalles and J. Nicholson 
of Chicago. The two who went into 
the main part of the car met Pullman 
Conductor John Hayes, whom they re
lieved of $75 in money and forced to 
go into the smoking co -apartment with 
their other victims.

The robbers did not molest the other 
passengers in the oar, probably because 
their nerve failed them. Instead, stop
ping the train, they jumped off and, 
firing a few shots for the purpose of 
intimidation, disappeared into the 
heavy undergrowth along the sides of 
the gulch under the East Twenty- 
eighth street bridge.

Two of the number passed on into 
the sleeper while the other two remain
ed in the smoker and relieved .the oc-

Carncs Largest Largo liver .Carried 
by a Hhip.

Seattle, Wash., Jon. 26.—With 26,- 
000 tons of frieght, the largest cargo 
ever carried by a ship, and 141 pas
sengers, the Great Northern Steamship 
company’s new oriental liner Minne
sota cleared from lier berth at this prot 
at 4:80 this afternoon, and started on 
her initial trip to Manila and oriental 
ports. A large crowd gathered to 
watch the departure of the huge ship, 
and she was given round after round of 
applause as she backed away from her 
dock and headed down the sound.

Cotton comprises the greatest ship
ment of any single article of the 
vessel’s cargo, which is made up of 
general merchandise, structural iron 
and steel, machinery and 76 flatcars 
for nse on an oriental railroad.

The Minnesota will make regular 
trips between tins city and the orient, 
running on a schedule. She will reach 
here on her return trip on April 3.

John Kenneth Mackenzie, a mining 
engineer, and Dr. Robert C. Coy, a 
dentist , both of Chicago, were killed 
recently by Indians,65 miles from Her- 
mosillo, Sonora, Mexico, according to 
report.

R. L. Borden, leader of the Canad
ian conservative party, who was de
feated in the general election last Nov
ember, has been provided with a seat 
in parliament by the resignation of 
Edward Kidd, M. P., of Carleton, Ont.

General Stoessel and the large num
ber of paroled officers have left Shang
hai for Marseilles.

George Gerber, a Laramie, Wyo., 
merchant, was found dead in his store 
with his skull crushed and his throat 
out. Robbery was the motive.

ing as the date.
“She begged and implored me not to 

go first, as she did not want to see me 
She asked me to pour out the 

acid, andl filled a wine glass with it, 
her last request she asked me to hand 
it to her, but I refused repeatedly.

!

TEA
The Chinese and Japs are 

not very nervous people ; 
they drink a good deal of tea.

At last she nerved ' 
ed the glass and swallowed the dose at 
a single effort, dropping the glass on 
the bed beside her as she did so.

“ ‘Don’t leave me,’ she implored in 
a dull whisper I seated myself at the 
bedside and watched her through what 
seemed to me like hours. As watched 
the terrible convulsions that she under
went, the foam spreadnig on her lips, 
the agonized staring of the eyes and 
the morta pain expressed in her every 
movement, my nerve failed me. I did 
not have the courage to follow her,”

Terry says his right name is Milligan 
and that he is wanted in Boston for 
forgery and larceny.

It up, snatch-

*

“Do you think that statesmanship 
is on the decline in this country?”

“I don’t know,” answered Senator 
Sorhgum. “I never declined anything 
worth 
Star.

]

mentioning.” — Washington k
Charles Cnaffin, son of a well known 

cement contractor, committed suicide 
at Redlands, Calif., by taking strych
nine, while despondent over a love 
affair.

Diplomatic negotiations have been 
broken off between Minister Bowen at 
Caracas and President Castro by the 
departure of Senor Castro from the 
capital. Mr. Bowen notified the state 
department that he had rejected Cas
tro’s proposition to refer the asphalt 
dispute to a court of arbitration, 
whereupon Castro left Caracas.

The plant of the Terre Hante, Ind., 
Traction and Light company was dam
aged by fire recently to the extent of 
$100,000.

The odium that long has rested on 
South Dakota as an "easy” divorce 
state is likely to be lifted. A reform 
bill soon will be presented in the legis
lature to abate the evil.

James Samuel MoCue, a former 
mayor of Charlottesville, Va., was 
hanged in the county jail recently for 
the murder of his wife.

Governor Lafollette of Wisconsin 
was chosen Monday night by the joint 
session republican canons as senator to 
snooeed Canaries.

A high official at Pekin of the Chin
ese foreign office said in an interview 
recently that the neutrality of China 
was assured now as hitherto.
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TEA8000 Russian
Sailors Mutinied

IHEADS PACIFIC AND NATIONAL.
The best you can do, 

Schilling’s Best, The best 
you can do, Schilling’s Best

W, D, Rishel of Salt Lake Is Chosen 
President.

Butte, Mont., Jan. 23.—The delibera
tions of the directors of the Pacific 
National league are finished. The meet
ing did not change the situation to any 
extent, and save for the action in elect
ing William D. Rishel, a Salt Lake 
sporting writer, as president of the 
league, nothing was done towards 
clearing up the baseball situation in 
this territory.

The constitution was gone over care
fully and revised to an extent that will 
give the directors more power and re
lieve the president of the league from 
assuming the autocratic powers It is 
said Mr. Lucas has been fond of exer
cising heretofore.

DOW1E LEADERS STRICKEN.
,Kiel!, Jan. 25.—Details of the burn

ing of the admiralty yards at Sevasto
pol have arrived here showing that it 
was the result of a mndny of 8000 
sailors, such as never occurred before 
in Rnssia.

Strange Malady Affects People of Zion 
City.

Chicago, Jan. 23.—Sickness has 
stricken the leaders of “Elijah” Dow- 
ie’s Zion, the prophet himself being a 
vcitim of stomach trouble which has 

Shortly after the noon hour Monday become practically chronic and which 
the doors of barracks were thrown prevents the untiring expenditure of 
open and several thousand sailors energy which it was his wont to make 
forced their way out into the streets, in addressing his andienoe. Among 
Like a band of savages they threw the afflicted are Dr. Dowie, Mrs. 
themselves upon everything in the Dowie, Carl Stern, Chief of police, and 
vicinity that oonld be turned into Mrs. Speicher, wife of the overseer, 
weapons, fell into line and advanced Besides these one fifth of the residents 
to the office quarters and in the twink- of Zion are said to be suffering from 
ling of an eye the building was prac- a strange malady which shows symp- 
tically demolished. toms similar to grip. It is strange to

Several officers tried to check the the sufferers at least, and there is not 
advance of the sailors. It was in vain, a physician theie to make a diagnosis, 
for those who stood in the way of the Chief of Police Setrn is so desperate- 
mob weie borne down and trampled ly ill that he was carried on a cot to 
under foot. One squad of mutineers the station at Zion City and there put 
rushed to the room of a captain who is in a special oar and started for a life 
said to have been particularly disliked, and death trip to Nassua, Bahama is- 
The officer was thrown to the floor, lands. While the police chief lay in 
They beat his skull until his face was the car, the under shepherds of Dowie 
mangled beyond recognition, and then stood by the cot and offered prayer, 
they wrecked his rooms and took every Regarding the reports of a revolt 
weapon they could find. against the Dowie, a good authority

Meanwhile those on the outside had says Dowie has shocked many of his 
set fire to the builidug, which was old older followers. His “apostleship” is 
and mainly constructed of wood, was too mach for them. Many of them are 
burned to the ground. From there the keeping np their membership only until 
mutineers rushed wildly through the they can dispose of their holdings in 
streets, setting np the cry of “The Zion, 
revolution has begun 1” In their march 
through the city they were joined by 
hundreds of workmen and roughs, who 
took np the slogan.

Y< jTMar BMMyi/)w«4«,tlUuk,

About 1,000,000 telegrams are sent 
over the world’s wires daily. In 1903 
the total was 864,848,474. England 
sent 93,471,000. United States was 
second, with 91,391,000. Germany, 
Russia, Austria, Belgium and Italy 
followed in the order named.JttSSSiïSÊIS

it

if

TEA
Tea is almost nothing; 

how much weight do you 

think there is in the taste 
of it ?

Weight is no measure 

for teal

Pays Dividend.
Wallace, Idaho, Jan. 23.—Dividend 

No. 19 of 1 cent per share, amounting 
to $10,000, has been distributed by the 
Heola Mining company. Thin is the 
regular monthly dividend of the com
pany, and brings the total paid np to 
$330,000. The mine is at Burke, and 
is a silver-lead producer.

>«

The Japanese advance in advertising 
as in all else. Here is an illustration: 
“Out wrapping paper is as strong as 
the hide of an elephant. Goods for
warded with the speed of a cannon 
ball. Our silks and satins are as soft 
as the cheeks of a pretty woman, as 
beautiful as the rainbow. Our parcels 
are packed with as much care as a 
young married woman takes of her 
husband. ”

Weakness may be weighty.
It is stated that there are 18,566 sick 

and wounded Russian prisoners at Port 
Arthur, of these, 867 are connected 
with the navy.

It is proposed that the Minnesota 
educational exhibit, which won the 
grand prize at the St. Louis fair, be 
sent to the Lewis and Clark exposition 
at Portland, Oregon.

A number of persons were injured, 
four seriously, by the wrecking of the 
Sunrise express on the Boston & Maine 
railroad near Durham, N. H.

John Martin Speyer, a circus per
former, formerly of New Orleans, who 
killed his yoong son while showing in 
Kansas city two years ago, was found 
guilty of murder in the first degree.

The grand jury, which has for two 
months been investigating the election 
frauds in Pueblo county, Colorado, has 
reported to the court and then dis
charged, 
meats were returned.

At Wilson, Kansas, recently, City 
Marshal Tillman shot and killed Sam

BRAINS SHOT OUT; YET LIVES. (i

Wheeling, W. Va., May 28, 1903.
Some years ago while at work, I fell 

over a truck aud severely injured both 
of my shins. My blood became poisoned 
os a result, and the doctor told me I 
would have running sores for life, and 
that if they were healed up 
would be fatal. Under this discouraging 
report I left off their treatment and re
sorted to the use of S. S. S. Its effect# 
were prompt and 
only a short while for the medicine to en
tirely cure up the sores, and I am not 
dead as the doctors intimated, nor have 
the sores ever broke out again. Some la 
y'ears have elapsed since what I have de
scribed occurred. Having been so signally 
benefitted by its use I can heartily recom
mend it as the one great blood purifier, 

John W. Fondis.
Care Schmulback Brewing Co.

Chronic sores start often from a pim
ple, scratch, bruise or boil, and while 
salves, washes and powders are beneficial, 
the unhealthy matter in the blood must 
be driven out or the sore will continue 
to eat and spread. S. S. S. reaches 
these old sores through the blood, re
moves all impurities and poisons, builds 
np the entire system and strengthens 
the circulation. S. S. S. is a blood 
purifier and tonic combined. Contains 

U- no mineral what- 
>M ever but is guaran- 

1 teed purely veget
able. If you have 

V an old sore write 
ajk us and our physi
ol cians will advise 
li without charge. 
fiU Cook on diseases 
W of the Blood free. 

Tbe Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga,

Five-Year-Old Child About to be Buried 
Recovers. Among those who have received the 

highest award—the Grand Prize—at 
8t. Louis World’s Fair, was the A. J. 
Tower Co., the makers of the FISH 
BRAND SLICKERS. Many of onr 
readers ufho went to the Fair, will re
call their fine exhibit in which water
proof garments were shown adapted to 
so many, uses that almost every depart
ment of the world’s work was suggest
ed. The Grand Prize was a deserved 
tribute to one of the oldest manufao- 
tnring 00m eras in the country.

A body of infantry and the rioting 
sailors met in the vicinity of naval 
headquarters. The officer in charge of 
the soldiers gave the order to fire.
Every man in the squad raised his rifle ^ie oofhn as dead, he has revived, 
and fired into the air. Immeditaely anc^ physicians say he will recover, 
the men were ordered baok to the bar- The boy was shot during the Christ- 
raoks and placed under arrest, but they mas celebration by his brother’s bnllet.

The bullet entered the child’s head

Maoon, Ga.—Although the brains 
of James MoGribb, a 6 year old boy, 
were shot ont and he had been placed 1

the result

ing. It took
resisted their superiors and a riot fol-

Little is Known of the result anr* hi® brains oozed out. The childlowed.
of this occurrence, but it is rumored was believed to be dead, and the brains 
that a number of the soldiers were shot were put baok in the hole made by 
down and that several officers lost their the bullet. The body was prepared for

burial and put in a coffin. At the 
grave a flattering of the heait was
noticed and the child was taken Hutchinson, the postmaster and editor 
home. For three weeks the family ()f a paper, and then committed sui- 

United States and Venezuela Are at waited for the fluttering to stop, but oide. Several days ago Tillman whip-
j today the heart action became normal ped Hutchinson’s boy and the latter 

Washington, Jan. 21.—The informa- an^ tbe child regained consciousness, i soore<j the marshal in his paper, 
tion respecting the situation at Caracas Physicians say the recovery will be 
received by the state department from ocmplete. If so, the case will be one 
Minister Bowen in a cablegram dated °f the most remarkable in medical an- j 

yesterday is to the effect that President 
Castro made a proposition for the set-1 
tlement of the asphalt and other issues 
between the United States and Vene
zuela of a nature that makes it impos
sible of acceptance by our government, 
and, being notified of that fact and 
having left the capital for an indefinite 
period, he has terminated the negotia
tions, at least for the time being.

The effect of this action is to place 
the relations between the United States :

oOne hundred new indiot-

lives. How'# This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.
We, the undersigned, have kn 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by their firm.
Wisst & Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo, O. 
Wai.ijino, Kinnan & Mabvin, Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrto Cure Is taken Internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of tne system. Price 75c. per bottle, 

by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
IPs Family Pills are the best.

NEGOTIATIONS AT AN END.

.Toledo, O 
nowu F. J :wOuts.

Most of the business men of Spokane 
look to the Canadian Pacific connec
tion with Spokane, through D. C. Cor
bin’s proposed Spokane International 

I railroad, as the solution of the freight

nais. f—.

Too Much Suspicion on Walpole.
Washington.—The posloffice depart- rate problem for the Inland Empire, 

ment has withheld the issuance of the
I

The senate has passed a bill appro- 
commission of N. S. Walpole, whose priating $100,000 for the state exhibit 
nomination as postmaster of Pueblo, at the Lewis and Clark fair and oreat- 
Col., was confirmed some time ago, ing a fair commission to spend the the 
and against whom 32 Indictments nave money and arrange the exhibit, 
been returned in connection with elec-

Employer — Haven’t yon anything 
better to do than to sit at the tele
phone calling np girls all the time?

Employe—Well, you see I used to be 
a street car conductor.

Employer—What’s that got to do 
with it ?

Employe—And I got into the habit 
of ringing np the fair.—Cleveland j 
Leader.

I In the annual report for 1904 of the 
î Spokane postal division, including Spo
kane, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, 

The Russian minister of finance has Butte and Helena, Spokane shows the 
raised the question of the cr nation In heaviest percentage increase in busi- 

1 Russia of chambers of commerce.

tion frauds.

and Venezuela under a decided strain. 1

Most criticism is censure. ness.
(j/■
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